2021 Holiday Greeting Art Gallery

Celebrating neurodiverse individuals and their families

Thank you to all our artists!
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Snowman Snow

By Catherine, age 9, Artist with autism, epilepsy, and ADHD
A Diving Bird

By Yo-yo, age 6, Artist with autism
Merry Christmas
2021

Rudolph

By Claire, age 11, Artist on the autism spectrum
Christmas is Here

By Elena, age 8, Artist with AUTS2
Merry Sharkmas
Texas Snowman

By Nathan, age 10, Artist with ASD
A Numbers Party

By Yo-yo, age 6, Artist with autism
Folded Paper Painted Star Holiday Tree
Fishing Pelican

By Yo-yo, age 6, Artist with autism
Merry Christmas
A Fairy Elf
Cameleon

By Lara, age 7, Artist has a brother with autism
Rudolph
Just Another Beautiful Ornament on the Tree

By Mary Grace, age 12, Artist has a brother with autism
Elf Magic

By Hope, age 8, Artist with autism
Northern Lights

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
A Beautiful Christmas in London

By Jordon, age 8, Artist has a brother on the autism spectrum
Minecraft: North Pole

By Alex, age 10, Artist on the spectrum
Life is a Journey

By Yo-yo, age 6, Artist with autism
Morning Dove
Joy to All
The Fall
A Christmas Eve
Happy Very Amazing Holidays!!

Wreath
The Ocean's Moon
Happy Holidays

By Ava age 19, Artist with sensory processing disorder
Christmas Tree
Christmas Dragon
Crystal

Diamond
Hot Chocolate

Pyramid of Giza